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Graduation 
June7 
SIX NE~V Mf ~nBE~S 
Off AGUl TY ~RE 
NOW APPDINTEll 
Dr. Cressman, Scholar 
Writer Will Be 
Sociologist 
a 
and 
Six new members of the faculty were 
appointed at the meeting of the board 
of trustees of the Normal school, and 
their names are now announced. These 
n ew members will commence their work 
with the local school at the beginning 
of the fall session. 
A scholar who will be a decided ad-
dition to the cultural life of the school 
and the city is Luther S. Cressman, 
who will be an instructor in the de- . 
partment of sociology. Mr. Cressman 
is a graduate of Pennsylvania State 
College, from the General Theological 
Seminary, from Columbia University 
Graduate School, where he secured his 
doctor's degree, and had later the ad-
vantage of a traveling fellowship in 
Europe from Columbia University. He 
is at present teaching at the City Col-
lege of New York, in the department of 
sociology, also doing part time worK 
in the Seth Lowe College in Brooklyn. 
He has contributed a number of articles 
to periodicals, the latest being published 
in the Survey for March, and in the 
Reviews of Reviews for January. He is 
married and will bring his wife to El-
lensburg. 
Miss Rhea Gibson will be the new li-
brarian at the Normal school. Miss 
Gibson is a graduate of the University 
of Minnesota and was a high school 
teacner in iVlitmeapolis and Kalispell, 
Montana. She graduated from the 
University of Wisconsin library school. 
Miss Dorothy Dean will h ave the po-
sition of science specialist in health 
education, bio-chemistry and food 
chemistry. She is a graduate from 
Montana State Colle_ge, later teaching 
at Darby, Montana. She took h er 
graduate work at the Chicago Univer-
sity, where she was given a degree of 
Master of Science. 
Miss Carolyn Williams has been se-
cured as teacher of costume design and 
textiles, in the art department. She is 
a graduate of the University of Wash-
ington, and has been studying this past 
year at the Columbia University Teach-
er's College. She has taught in Cen-
tralia. 
Mrs. Joy Neil McDonald is to be 
teacher of arts and crafts and art ap-
preciation. She is a graduate of the 
'Kansaa State Teachers College, and 
will receive her \iegre_e of Master of 
Arts at the Columbia Teachers' Col-
lege this June. She has previous!y 
taught both in the grades and high 
school departments. 
Miss Muriel McFarland will be in 
charge of teacher training in junior 
graduate of the Kansas State Teachers' 
high school home economics. She is a 
College, and has had graduate work in 
the University of Minnesota, and 
Teachers' College of Columbia Univer-
sity. .She has also had varied teach-
ing experience. 
All of these new faculty members 
have been chosen from among many 
who were highly recommended, and 
come to the Normal school with the 
best of training as well as of experi-
ence. 
CAMPUS wa~K IS 
TOLD BY ST~~ W 
A report of work to be done this 
spring on the campus was given by F. 
W. Straw, head of the maintenan ce 
and operation depar tmen t. 
The work in many cases is already 
under way. Many trees and shrubs 
have been transplanted. Some flower 
beds have also been made. Some step-
ping-stone paths have been construct-
ed on the campus to take the place of 
the lanes or sh ort-cuts made by "lazy" 
or "wise" students. An internal tele-
phone system is also to be constructed 
and work will start in the near fu-
ture. 
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Artists \Vork 
With Colors 
Color matching and color making 
were the projects of interest carried on 
by the members of the Art club at the 
regular weekly meeting of the organ-
ization last Tuesday evening. 
In the procedure followed, each per-
son was provided with two sheets of 
paper. On one of these h e listed the 
original colors he thought to be in the 
scarfs that were draped in the front 
of the room. On the other by the use of 
crayons he tested h is conclusions and 
!ound what colors r esulted from the 
blending of primary colors--no color 
Llindness for the.se artists! 
GRABES POSTED 
f OR All MAKING 
BETTER TH~N B 
Announce High Averages 
For Students Enrolled 
Here 
The average grade for each student 
in school during the second quarter 
has been determined and filed in . the 
registrar's office. The students who 
made an average of B or above are : 
A 
HY~KEM TO Bf 
GAMrus UfE 
S~YS [OITOR 
Exceptional Year Book To 
Be Seen In This Year's 
Book 
I One h undred fifty pages of bustling "Campus Life," that we will always 
cherish in our memories is what Ken-
neth Miller promises in the 1928 Hy-
akem to be off press the last of May. 
Our editor is very enthusiastic over 
what he considers will be the best 
Hyakem yet. "It will be a radical 
change," says Kenneth. "It is not go-
ing to be, so m(J.ny pages of memo-
randum or a record book. It will be 
campus life lived over again on the 
printed page, portrayed in an altogeth-
er new way." • 
K enneth went on to explain that 
the new Hyakems will be bound in 
flexible board grey covers with special 
design. The first 16 pages of the book 
are to be on India tinted paper done 
in black and tan. The book is to 
feature campus life with special pages 
for campus and sneak days all to be 
run in a tint. The four major sports 
football , basketball, track and baseball 
will be given ample room with pictures 
and special stories. Pages for each of 
th e dormitories and clubs will com-
plete this new Hyakem. \ 
Frosh Use Green 
in Decorations 
at Their Frolic 
Green, the traditional freshman col-
or, was the prevailing note of the color 
sch eme for the Frosh Frolic, held last 
Saturday night in the gymnasium. The 
gym itself was decorated with green 
streamers, interspersed with contras~­
ing flowers of a golden hue. The pro-
grams, which were made out on the 
floor, had a cover of pale green, with 
a clever design using the class num-
erals as dancing figures, the work of 
Lowell Hawley. Japanese parasols and 
floor lamps completed the 'decorated 
scheme, while the dancers waltzed to 
music furnished by the Crystal Seren-
aders. 
Faculty mem,bers present included 
Dean Ilene H. Compton , Dean B. A. 
Leanord, Miss Ruby Hutchinson, Mrs. 
Dorothy Black Bledsoe and John W. 
Wright. 
·MANY Pl~·NS · f O~ 
GDMMENCEMENT 
~~E ~N1NDUNGEO 
Week Will Commence With 
Alumni Day, June 7 
Commencement 
::~~'::~;:;.: :.::~m~ook, Ip I CNI c PlANNED 
Stanley; Benton, Louise; Cochran, Bes-
Commencement week will begin this 
year with alumni day on June 2, ac-
cording to Howard Porter, and will be 
followed by baccalaureate on June J, 
Senior class day on June 6, and com-
.mencement June 7. sie; Cutting, Julia ; Emerson,, Helen; 
11 ''"UR l 'HURSD.AY Lee, Doris; Nelson, Thelma; Nichols, f 1 
Catherine; Overstreet, Ira ; Parker, 
Ruth; Peeples, Thelma; Pope, Florence; I An interesting program for alumni day is being planned by Miss Tennie 
Johansen, president of the alumni as-
sociation. Invitations are being sent to 
Robards, Evelyn; Thomson, Louise ; 
Trainor, Joe; Wellingtoz;, Matilda. 
B PLUS 
Andersen, Vesta; Anderson, Bertha; 
Banks, Louise; Barrick, Marieta; Bates, 
Majel; Blackman, Nora; Brain, Hael; 
Bridenstine, Normai, Burns, Frances; 
Carlson, Margaret; Clinesmith, Norma; 
Cook, Lauretta; Crosby, Betty; Damron, 
Mabel; Damron, William; Demko, 
Frank; Dungan, Walter; Fitzell, Mollie; 
Gaiser, Mary; Greene, Dorothy; Gust-
afson, Ruby; Halleson, Verna; Hayden, 
Esther; Higley, Anna; Hoffman, Sue; 
Jackson, Gertrude; Hoffman, Helen; 
James, Louise; Jenne, Adelle; Johnston, 
Harriet; Kildall, Ted; King, Emma; La 
Blanc, Haney; Love, Beulah; MacDon-
ald, Barbara; McAtee, Velma; Morris, 
Joseph; Olson, Angie; Peterson, Geo.: 
Rheinstrom, Dorothy; Thom p s o n, 
Mary; Tranum, Gunar ; Whiteley, Cal-
la; Wilson, Charles; Winters, Sue. 
On two occasions during the year the all W. S. N. S. alunmi urging them to 
Ellensburg Chamber of Commerce plays come for alumni day and for the ban-
host to the Normal student body and quet the ensuing evening. 
the members of the faculty. On next The baccalaureate sermon will be 
Thursday, May 24, the second of these given on the evening of June 3 at the 
annual events, the picnic, will take Methodist Episcopal chur<!h of Ellens-
place. This will be at Sulphur Springs burg by the Rev. Mr. J ames E. Crow-
in the Swauk canyon. . ther of Seattle. 
It is expected that 600, including Plans for Senior cl:!ss day are bein,:r 
students, faculty members an~ Cham- kept secret, the program being in th~ 
ber of Commerce members will go to nature of a surprise. However, it ls 
the canyon. . . . . 'expected that some excellent numbers 
Breakfast will be served i!l the dmmg I Will be given that evening in honor 
hall as usu'.l-1, and lunch will be serye.d of the graduating class. 
at the picmc spot. A full day of activi- • . . . 
ties has been scheduled. The student . Commencement exercises will be held 
body will leave Kamola hall at 8 :30 in · m the Ellensburg theatre at 10 a. m. 
the morning in automobiles provided ?n Ju?e 7. The speaker for th~ occas-
by the members of the Chamber of ~on will be Dr. Charles E. Martm, pro-
Commerce. Sports and contests are i fessor of political science at the Uni-
scheduled for the business men and I versity of Washington. 
the Normal students, as well as a chal- . ----.----
lenge mountain climbing expedition. ' M h N £ • 
B In the afternoon the picnicers will UC ew qu1pment 
Adams, Florence; Baker, Donald; dance at the hill-top inn. 
Binford, Nola; Brandt, Grace; Breit, Between $700 and $800 is being spent 
Fred; Brown, Flora; Campbell, Doro- Students at the University of Cali- on new equipment for the physical sci-. 
thy; Carpenter, LaRena; Chadwick, fornia, holding positions ranging from ence department. Three hundred new 
Bernice; Cole, Lottie; Cole, Wesley; professor's assistant to janitor, have lantern slides have been added to the 
Courtion, Irene ; Cox, Frances; Crabb, earned more than $1,000,000 during the collectidn. These are from Mr. Finley, 
Jasper; Cropsey, Katherine; Cum- past year, according to statistics gath- i who is connected with the "Nature" 
mings, Lenore; Cunning·ham, Beryl; ered by ~he employment department I magazine. Twct hundred charts on 
Davidson, J ohn; Davis, Ruth Elinor; of the umversity.-U. of W. Daily. l California. flowers and animals have 
Demaris, Mildred; Desmond, Mary; El- ' been received. There are also unique 
sea, Hazel; Follansbee, Elinor; Grant, Out of 3,000 students examined at the , displays of the dissection of fish and 
Gerald; Gregory, Lela; Grenia, Lura; Univers~ty of California last year, only I animals obtained from Rochester and 
Hall, Louise; Hallauer, Lillian; Hansen, 10 had perfect sets of teeth.- U. of W. Germany. There are also a number 
Elsie; Harris, Roberta; Hefner, Martha ; Daily. . of other important exhibits. 
Hofmann, Dorothy; Hogan, J osephine; 
Hopf, Marie; Hoyt, Dolores ; Hubert, 
Frances; Hutchins, Ruth; Johnson, Ber-
nice; Johnstone, Ambrose; Kellogg, Ab-
bie; Kennedy, Clarita; Knox, Wancta; 
Krautkremer, Cecelia; Levin, Florence; 
Lewis, Mattie; Lively, Belle; Lockwood, 
June; Lundquist, Ellen; Mains, Lena; 
Marks, Mildred; Mcclung, .Sherman; 
McKenney, Eleanor; Miller, Alyene; 
Morgan, Edward; Mori, Heriberto: 
Mueller, Thelma; Norsworthy, Kather .. 
ine; Owen, Fred; Peebles, Marjorie; 
Pennye, Esther; Ramsey,-Eva; Rawson, 
Olive; Sams, Shirley; Seppi, Rud,olph; 
Stewart, Nellie; Strandwold, Silvan, 
Stroud, Imma; Sullivan, Clara; Sweet, 
Eoline; Turley, Doris; Walgren, Jesse; 
Waterhouse, Harold; Werlich, Elma -
dine; Wernex, Harold ; Wheeler, Hu-
bert; Witala, Laina; Williams, Vanita; 
,York, Anne. 
A few of the coeds in the dormitory 
at Oregon State prefer to pay a fine 
instead of giving up a date for every 
tiJ:ne they are late. The money is 
used to buy records for the house's 
new Electrola.- U. of W. Daily. 
• 
Experiences in Prairie School Told 
By Graduate Who Visited Normal 
Interesting experiences as a school 
teacher in one of the prairie counties of 
Montana were told by Miss L. E. Powell, 
a Normal graduate of 1927, who re-
visited her alma mater last week. 
Miss Powell taught last year in Car-
ter county, in southeastern Montana. 
Some idea of the population of the 
county may be gathered from the fact 
that it contains but one high school 
with a student body of about 100. Miss 
Powell's own school was a single room 
frame structure about 13 feet by 14, 
that housed just 14 pupils. The n earest 
railroad was 62 miles away at Bakel', 
Montana, and many of the school chil-
dren had never see na r ailway train. 
Most of the children came to school 
on horse back and Miss Powell h erself 
rode three miles to her teaching each 
morning. 
"But it's a good land for girls," said 
Miss Powell, "for there are lots of men 
and very few unmarried women. The 
people are very h ospitable and friendly, 
and do all they can to make one com-
fortable. There are few recreations. 
In the summer hiking and horse back 
riding, and in the wmter dancing. We 
usually drove to the dances in big 
sleighs piled with straw and robes and 
in the summer it would be a v..'.agon 
with th,e bottom filled with straw. It 
was rather a pioneer life, but it was 
good experience and I liked it." 
Montana h as a graded system of 
teachers, the salary depending upon the 
amount of preparation and experience 
the prospective teacher has h ad. Sal-
aries for inexperienced Normal school 
graduates are a little higher than those 
in Washington for rural schools, rang-
ing up to 125 dollars a month. 
Baccalaureate J 
___ Ju_n_e_3 __ 1 
No. 26 
f ~GUl TY MEMBE~S ~ 
TO OEUV[R MANY 
GRADUATION. TALKS. 
Black, Sparks, Fish and Gray 
Will Speak To The 
Seniors 
Faculty members of the Ellensburg 
state Normal school are in demand as 
speakers at commencement programs 
throughout the state. The latest en-
gagements announced are as follows: 
President George H. Black will de-
liver the commencement address at the 
Outlook high school on May 25, and 
also at Kittitas high school on May 
17th. L. D. Sparks will speak to the 
seniors at Lower Naches on the occas-
ion of their graduation on May 24, and 
also is sph !)duled for the high school 
commencement on May 17 at White 
Blufss. M r) Sparks will also speak 
at Warden on the 16th of May and at 
Entiat on the 25th. 
Herbert C. Fish will deliver the com-
mencement address to the seniors at 
.Quincy on May 17, Thorp on May 21, 
and Centerville on May 25. 
C. D. Gray will address the Ephrata 
seniors on May 17 and also be the prin-
cipal speaker at Nach es on the 24th. 
He will be at Wilson creek on the 25th. 
VISITl;NG TEACHER 
.TAlKS TD ~ Cl~  
The Education 2 group and the class 
in social science were entertained last 
week with an inspiring talk by Miss 
Grace Chase, assistant secretary of the 
nat ional committee on visting teachers, 
a national educational organization 
wih headquarters in New York City. 
Miss Chase visited Ellensburg Nor-
mal school for the purpose of interest-
ing teachers colleges in the work of 
visiting teachers, and in her talk she 
explained the purpose of this institu-
tion. "A visiting teacher" said Miss 
Chase, "is a go-between of the school 
and the home. In order to become one, 
a person must be a graduate of a four 
year college course, must have teach-
ing experience, and must be interest-
ed in social problems . of children. ThE 
applicant must also take work at om 
of the two training centers for visit-
ing teachers in this country, either at 
New York or Chicago. At the pres-
ent time a scholarship is being offered 
to each of the teachers under training 
at these centers." 
Miss Chase was en tertained at Wed-
nesday noon at lunch by Miss Prusak, 
who was formerly a student of hers. 
PRIM~~y TEACHER 
ASSEMBl Y SPEAKER 
Miss Helen M. Reynolds, supervisor 
of primary training in Seattle city 
schools, and chairman of the state 
primary council, spoke to the Normal 
school students at an assembly in the 
auditorium on Friday afternoon. 
Miss Reynolds visited the primary 
department Friday morning and at 
noon was the honor guest at a lunch-
eon given by the Kappa Pi members. 
The topic of her talk to students at 
the afternoon assembly was "Begin-
nings of Social Studies in the Primary 
Grades." Friday evening she was the 
dinner guest of the Kittitas Primary 
council and gave an informal talk on 
"Creative Work in the Primary ~ 
Grades." I 
Miss Rey,nolds and Miss Meisner, 
the head of the primary department r1 f 
her e, have been associated for many 
years in primary council work. Miss 
Reynolds is Miss Meisner's successor as · 
state chairman of the Primary Coun-
cil. 
It's all right to begin at the botton 
except when you 're learning t o swim. 
- Raymond Sea Gull . 
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Special Writers - Gunar Tranum, 
' Eoline Sweet 1 
Reporters - Dorothy Anderson, Ted 
Moore, Esther Sandberg, Florence 
Cooke · 
The Art Department 
Our art department is inconspicuous 
and many fail to realize how important 
it really is. We hear it talked about, 
and agree that its work is wonderful, 
but we fail to look into the department, 
to see for ourselves. 
Just now the Art 1 classes have just 
finished daubing paint on the scenery 
for the opera. The remainder of the 
class are making flowers of all kinds. 
Programs and posters for the opera, 
and the dance drama are being made. 
The art department does not confine 
itself to work in the class room. Some 
)f the more advanced students do muc:O. 
outside work. Miss Helen Hayes in 
her practice teaching is helping the 
Sixth grade to make a wall hanging 
for Miss Picken's office. 
It is to be a picture of modern arch-
itecture, showing trees i~ the fore-
ground, and a city in the . distance. 
Behind the city will be a mountain 
range. 
Many other special projects are be-
ing undertaken by the art majors. 
Isn't it The Truth 
--+ Getting out this little paper is no 
picnic. It we print jokes folks say we 
are silly. If we don't, they say we are 
serious. If we publish original stuff, 
they say we lack variety. If we clip 
from other papers, they say we are too 
lazy to write. If we stay in the office we 
ought to be out hunting up news. If 
we hunt up news, w~ are not tending 
to business in the office. If we wear old 
clother, we're s·~ingy. If we wear new 
.,.,-n1.'if," '.ba;J":~ Aot paid for. Like as not, 
1ome one will say we swiped this arti-
:le from another newspaper. We did! 
Coming Events 
Operetta "Katinka", evening .. May 17 
Tri-Normal Track Meet ........ May 19 
' Dhamber of Commerce Picnic .. May 24 
Special Assembly-Lecture by 
Mr. John Hanks .................... May 29 
Dance Drama ............................ May 31 
W. A. A. Banquet ........................ June 1 
Alumni Day ................................ June 2 
Baccalaureate .............................. June 3 
Senior Class Day ........................ June 6 
Commencement Day ................ June 7 
Kittitas County's 
Oldest Bank 
The National Bank of 
Ellensburg 
Roslyn Lump Coal 
Dry Slab Wood 
Tum-A-Lum Lumber Co. 
Phone Main 98 
New York Cafe 
A ' "Just a Little Beller" 
Sepclal Room For Ladles 
and Escorts 
Howdy tennis bugs! 
The tennis season has commenced 
with customary racket. 
Mrs. Compton, our popular dean of 
women, is quite worried. 
She thinks there is too much "court-
ing" going on around the campus. 
There are more love games preval-
ent now than all year. 
It will prove to be hard for some 
of the young Lochinvars from John 
Lombard. 
They'll have to hit the ball to win. 
Frank Demko, Fat Caldwell, Cliff 
Cannon and Jack Nichols will repre-
sent the Fiji Islands in the famous 
moustache cup match~s to be held on 
the Fourth of July next September. 
Mr. Demko is a letterman from last 
year's "squash" squad. 
Cliff Cannon, the blue streak from 
Gray's Harbor, who acquired renown 
when he won eleventh place in the 
hop-scotch tournament at Pt. Barrow, 
will do much to make the matches seem 
like a crew race. 
He'll win o'er and o'er. 
Fat Caldwell, the wide stripe from 
Cle Elum, whose sensational play has 
been the talk of the Thorp Sewing 
circle, is one of the team who is ex-
pected to loom up large in the matches. 
He's got more form than the rodeo 
grandstand. 
Jack Nichols is a racket wielder of 
no mean ability. 
Be that as it may, tennis isn't the 
only sport favored by the students of 
this institution. 
Speaking of sports, there is no truth 
to the rumor that A. J. Penney has 
injured his arm. 
You know, J enny Lind was called 
th e Swedish Nightingale. 
Would it be in order to call Babe Pe-
terson the Swedish Night Owl? 
Special Notice! 
Application •pictures can be secured 
from the editor of this column by those 
who plan to apply for teaching posi-
tions at Steilacoom, Sedro Woolley, 
Walla Walla, U. of W., or Sears-Roe-
buck. 
I thank you. 
Rules of Hygiene 
INTRODUCING 
H. C. Fish 
OLD CLOTHES 
LOOK LIKE NEW 
Economy and good appearance go together when 
you send your clothes to the 
K. E. Pantorium Cleaners 
on the third floor of the Administra-
tion building, in ·a den lavishly h1;1ng j ·
with maps of every clime, H. C. Fish, 
head "of the history department of the I 
Normal presides. With a da_ndellon 
tucked behind his ear or the anstocra- '================~~==========;:===~~ tic "chinese astor" blossoming f?rth_ on . :;: l
the lapel of his gray coat, he mspires 
the ignorant to spend hours toiling over : Kodaks 
stacks of histories. . MOSE R'S After taking his B. L. from the Um-
versity of Wisconsin an~ his M. A. fr?m 
the University of Washington, Mr. Fish 
taught in the grades and_ high schools. 
Following this he taught m the Normal 
schools of North Dakota, where he was · 
also curator of the state historical so-
ciety. From there he came to Ellens-
burg where he has since had charge of 
the history department of the Norn:~al. ! 
In addition to his regular teachu:1g I 
work, Mr. Fish has spent much time m 
historical research, and is the author of 
a history of Washington for use in t?e 
grades. He is also co-author of a his-
tory of North Dakota, author of th:e 
Washington supplement to the J?av1s 
«nd McClure Civics, and has publlshed 
in educational magazines a number of 
articles dealing with the humanizing of 
history. . 
Interested in history as he lS, Mr. 
Fish's avocation closely coordinates with 
his chosen field of study. To be out of 
doors with birds and Indians is his way 
of spending his leisure. For eight years 
he worked in historical societies on the 
plains and the Pacific Coast, and was 
a member of the party that completed 
the 'Kautz climb of Mt. Rainier. . 
In connection with the interest m the 
red man Mr. Fish is author of the 
pageant :'The Spirit of. the Tra_il," 
which is given each year m connect:ion 
with the Ellensburg Rodeo. 
At the present time he is engaged in 
writing another pageant to be known 
as "The Spir.it of Snohomish." The 
latter pageant will be given at Everett 
on July 2, 3, and 4 of this year. Each_ of 
these pageants deals with the commg 
~f the whites, Ineli4-~· councils and 
treaties, Indian battles, and in each a 
majority of the actors are themselves 
Indians. 
Mr. Fish has agreed to go to North 
Dakota this summer, where he will give 
lecture courses on the history of the 
state to students of the three Normal 
schools. 
Students at the University of Ne-
braska are underfed, according to recent 
tests taken of m embers of the nutrition 
class.-U. of W. D~ily. 
Corner Fourth and Pearl 
~--
Men's and Young Men's 
Clothing and Furnishings 
Betty Beauty Shoppe 
Phone Blaek f371 
OFFICIAL NORMAL 
PINS 
J. N. 0. Thomson 
Jeweler 
Watchmaker Engraver 
We Do Developing 
and P~inting 
Bostic' s Drug Store 
107 East Fourth St. 
NEW COLUMBIA. 
and 
BRUNSWICK 
RECORDS 
IN DAILY 
ALL THE LATEST IDTS 
REMINGTON MUSIC 
COMPANY 
3%1 North Pearl Street 
Ellensburg, Wash. 
Just the place 
to enjoy a cha~and a 
tasty refreslunent 
Schultz's 
Are Suggested By 
Health Department An electrical basketball scoreboard is 
to be erected in the gymnasium of 
(By A. E. stuht, M. D., State Director Washington State College. 
Furniture Upholstering 
and Refinishing ICE CREAM! 
We make all our own Ice 
Cream and know it is pure and 
tasty. 
of Health.) 
1. Ventilate every room y.ou occupy, 
2. Wear loose, porous clothing suit-
ed to season, weather, and occupation. 
3. If you are an indoor worker, be 
sure to get recreation outdoors. 
4. Sleep in fresh air always; in the 
open if you can. 
5. Hold a handkerchief before your 
mouth and nose when you cough or 
sneeze and insist that others do so too. 
6. Always wash the . h ands before 
eating. 
7. Do not overeat. This applieii es-
pecially to meats and eggs. 
8. Eat some h ard and s'.>m<;: bulky 
foods; some fruits. 
9. Eat slowly; chew thoroughly. · 
10. Drink sufficient water daily. 
11. Evacuate thoroughly, regularly. 
12. Stand, sit and walk erect. 
13. Do not allow, poisons and infec-
tions to enter the body. 
14. Keep the teeth, gums and tongue 
clean. 
15. Work, play, r est and sleep in 
moderation. 
16. Keep serene. Worry is the foe of 
health. Cultivate the companionship of 
your fellow men. . . 1 
17. Avoid self drugging. Beware the 
plausible humbug of the patent medi-
cine faker. 
18. Have your doctor examine you 
carefully once a year. Also consult your 
dentist at regular intervals. 
Chad's Barber 
.Shop 
Shampooing Hair Bobbing 
Normal Students Welcome 
H. M. CHADWICK, Prop. 
109 W. Fourth St. 
THE BUNGALOW 
Candies-Fountain Service 
"Between the Shows" 
ELLENSBURG 
.eTHEATRE.e 
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATUR. 
10c-30c 
"Circus Rookies" 
CO-STARRING 
KARL DANE 
and 
GEO. K. ARTHUR 
SUNDAY ONLY 
10c-40c 
"Why Sailors Go 
Wrong" 
Featuring Ted McNamara 
also 
"WOMANWISE" 
WITH ALL STAR CAST 
ON THE STAGE 
Nick Losacco & Partner 
In Comedy and Songs 
10c-40c 
MONDAY' and TUESDAY 
10c-30c 
Return of 
"STUDENT PRINCE" 
lThis Ad an 30c Will Admit Nor-1 mal student to Double Show on Sunday 
Estimates Gladly Given 
W. J. Peed & Son 
Black 4321 Pearl St. and 5th 
The Laundry of ·Pure 
Materials 
You need never hestiate to 
send your most delicate 
fabrics to 
The K. E. LAUNDRY 
Phone Main 40 
Phone Main 128 
for 
The White Line 
Ellensburg's Leading Day and 
Night Taxi Service 
BLOCK'S 
BOBBING 
SHOP 
Ellensburg Dairy · 
Store 
Toilet Articles 
for Boys and Girls-fresh sup-
ply always on hand and all 
the staple brands. 
Owl Drug Store 
We Cater 
to Fancy Banquets 
With Choice Meats 
The Cascade Markel 
Main 103 Free Delivery 
l MODERN PLUMBING co.] C. B. Hodgins. Prop. 
502 N. Pine Phone Main 163 
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Here Are Two Sides to the Soph~F rosh 
Controversy on Which Is the Bravest 
By PETE WICK Senior Sneak was too cleverly executed 
There is a certain element in· th~ to stir the suspicious Frosh into action. 
Frosh ranks who have seen fit to take Literally, they were asleep at the 
considerable offense at the liberty the switch! 
Sophomores took to voice themselves, Enough alibis have been concocted b:v, 
through the medium of the column en- the Frosh to last a hen-pecked hus-
titled, Nobody's Business, in last week's band twenty years. These alibis carry 
issue of the Crier, in regards to their . about as much force as a hen-pecked 
opinion of the Froshs' activities, or lack husban~ How, or why, the Frosh 
of activity, during the night of the can deny facts as evident as they ar~, 
Senior Sneak. They vehemently decry is beyond the conception of the aver-
that our assertions were derogatory, age intellect. 
unjustified, and wholly removed from 
the truth. 
These protestations, without a doubt, 
come from those very members of the 
Concentrated Order of the Sons of Rest, 
at whom we aimed our assertions, and 
upon whose hibernation we based them. 
Those members of the Frosh aggrega-
tion whcl showed class spirit enough to 
remain on the alert during the entire 
Sneak, know that we spoke the truth; 
that there weren't enough Frosh active 
after the hour of 4 a. m. to prevent 
a one-legged cigar store Indian from 
doing the Varsity drag. 
They ask us why we didn't show our 
president. 
Why doesn't Babe Ruth strike out? 
They say that they knew where our 
prexy was. Why didn't they go after 
him? These long automobile rides are 
rather tiresome though. Why didn't 
they take care of their prexy .as they 
should have done instead of leaving 
him alone in the Science building? 
Did they expect the Sophomores to be 
asleep too? How was it that there 
wasn't a Frosh in the vicinity at the 
time? Yea, Frosh, sleep is a wonder-
ful thing ! 
Some Fro$ seem to be under the 
impression that the Sophomores were 
supposed to remain on the campus and 
exchange cauliflower ears with them; 
that we Sophomores were afraid to do 
so, and for that reason made ourselves 
conspicuous by our absence. ·u that is 
so, then they have been wrongly in-
formed as to the purpose of the Sneak. 
The Sophomores did as they were sup-
posed to do, and eluded the Frosh be-
fore they were fully aware what was 
taking place. 
But the Sophomor~s' aversion to the 
proximity of the Frosh was not insti-
gated by anything that might in any 
way be called fear. If the Frosh de-
sired to exchange pugnacity with the 
Sophomores, they missed a golden op-
portunity by remainin9 absent from the 
embarking place of the Sophomores the 
morning of the Sneak. There were 
those Frosh who ventured up to the 
scene of the Sophomore outing who felt 
the strong arm of the Sophomores. 
It may be true that discolored opti-
cal apparatus or features of unnatural 
proportions were more the vogue among 
the upper classmen than the Frosh, 
but at least it wasn't a knockout blo.v 
like the sandman dealt the Frosh. 
I t cannot be honestly denied that the 
By Gunar Tranum , 
According to the various columns 
written by members of the Sophomore 
class, which appeared in the Campus 
Crier of last week, "the Sophs Snuck." 
Quite true, but not without resistance 
as the Soph scribes would have you 
believe. 
Here are the facts of the case as a 
Frosh saw them. After the Soph men 
had made their rounds about the town 
gathering in every available man of the 
class, they shut themselves up in the 
men's dorm, and bravely defied the 
Frosh to come and get them. The 
hurriedly mobilized force of Frosh men, 
24 in number (actual count) stormed 
the place, but were met•at the door by 
the big boys, and a short scrimmage 
practice was held in the dark hallway. 
Quite true, several of the yearlings 
were thrown bodily out of the door, but 
equally as many of the bog boys found 
themselves flying through space, light-
ing on the grass, sidewalk, or what 
ever came up to meet them first. When 
the hall was emptied a real scrimma,ge 
was held on the lawn just outside the 
dormitory, after which the boys aban-
doned their pugnacious attitude, and 
began to talk with each other of how 
they had tangled, and became un-
wound. All hard feelings if any ever 
existed were then put aside, and it 
was hard to distinguish which was 
Frosh and which was Soph. 
This does not mean that we of the 
class of '29 are a bunch of weaklings. 
As one writter put it, "Where is your 
backbone;" evidently he and some of 
his friends have our share, as it takes 
quite a bit of this material to make 
a soft bed on the floor of Mr. Straw's 
office on the fourth floor of the Ad. 
building. Yes these boys put up a 
brave fight (so they tell us). They must 
have been wrestling with their blank-
ets. 
Several other big boys found it more 
convenient to satisfy their fighting in-
stinct behind the locked doors of their 
own rooms. 
At least we did not have any such 
brave men among the yearlings, as 
there was a 100 per cent turnout of all 
the little tots that could be notified. 
The Frosh girls had their side of the 
fence well taken care of, and it wasn't 
safe for any Soph girl to be out walk-
ing without a heavy guard about her. 
The big men and women of this in-
stitution will a ll have to admit that 
the babes of the family had them wor-
ried. 
PEOPLE YOU SHOULD KOW 
HELEN HOFFMAN 
Helen Hoffman is another Ellei::ii:iburg 
student who has attained prominence 
in her two years at W. S. N. S. 
Helen is a music major, and is one 
of Miss Miller's most loyal and cai;1ablc 
workers, being in the women's double 
quartette and an active member of Al-
pha Zeta Chi. She is well known for 
her class room work, where she is one 
'Of the school's luminaries. In securing 
a position as teacher in the Seattle sys-
tem for next year Helen has demon-
s~rated her ability along pedagogi<;al 
Imes. 
LYMAN NIXON 
If you have noticed a tall dark-head-
THE BUNGALOW. 
Candies-Fountain Service 
"Between the Shows" 
COLLEGE GIRL 
CORSETS 
58 STt> A. I! S 
C .. B 
ed lad about the campus who is always 
ready to help with anything that comes 
along from a masterpiece in art to 
imowing the lawn it is more than likely 
Lyman Nixon. 
Lyman strolled in from Puyallup 
high school, where he was advertising 
manager of the paper and represented 
his school in the high jump at the state 
track meet held in Puyallup. Since 
coming here Lyman has majored in art 
and has been active in dramatics, being 
in an opera and three school plays. At 
the Crimson W meetings he spills the 
, ink and handles the finances. His 
membership in this organiation is justi-
fied by his being hlgh point man at the 
tri-Normal track meet last year. 
The University of Southern California 
is constructing a science building 
which will have 88 rooms and a ground 
floor area of 106,000 square feet.-U. of 
W. Daily. 
VENETIAN 
HOSIERY 
CAMPUS CRIER 
"° "'!ALU.9 
LOWEST 
PRICES 
EVERY DAY 
, Dance Drama 
(Note). The editor makes no 
~omment on the following poem, if 
mch it can be called. As this is be-
ing written the occupant of the edi-
torial chair is in no mood for liter-
ary criticism. However, we do need 
a story on the dance drama, and this 
seems at least an unconventional 
way of presenting newsi so here 
goes. 
MAY 31 
Miss Allen, the director, 
Has set aside this date, 
ro present the natural dancers 
In their dancing drama fete. 
rhe Setting will be gorgeous 
On the college campus green, 
AB the back-ground will be natural 
For the staging of the scene. 
Tynith is the star 
Polyglut, the duke, 
And all the merry actors 
Are dancers of repute. 
We invite you one and all 
To see this merry play, 
You'll say it is the loveliest 
You've seen in many a day. 
-Katherine Cropsey. 
Dean Herbert Hawkes of Columbia 
approves snap courses, saying that ex-
aminations are "a needless bother."-
U. of W. Daily. 
' Rayon 
Silk 
B/Qomers 
al 
$1.00 
T. T. Hardisty 
CRIM'S 
We Feature 
MARION 
PRINCE 
GARMENTS 
You are assured 
of absolute dis-
tinction in these 
frocks. 
ATHLETIC 
and 
SPORTING GOODS 
RAMSAY HDWE. CO. 
Page Thres 
I 
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DELICIOUS PASTRIES 
And Buns for Picnics and Hikes --
= 
= 
= 
-
Students Welcome 'Jn Our Kitchen 
-
-
= 
-
= 
THE UNITED BAKERY 
CHAS. K. LINNE, Prop. 
313 North Main Street = Phone Main 108 = 
-.-~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ . 
R. B. Wilson Co. 
Established 1892 
NEW SWEATERS 
---of---
RA YON AND WOOL IN 
SLIPON STYLE WITH 
GAY COLORFUL 
STRIPES AND J A C -
QUARD PATTERNS. 
JUST THE THING FOR 
CAMPUS WEAR. 
SIZES 30 TO 40. 
$3.95 
The Stor.e Where Quality Counts 
HOLEPROOF 
For 
' 
WOMEN 
$1.00 - $1.50 - $1.95 
Farr~ll's 
THE 
NIFTY 
SHOP 
Fitch, Olive Oil, Quinine, Hykol 
and Combeasy Shampoos /for 
Ladies ................... ~ ...................... 75c 
Also, Expert Shoe Shining 
DICK ROSS, PROP. 
315 North Main Street 
Normal School Students, 
visitors and visiting teams 
always find a cordial wel-
come at--
HOTEL ANTLERS 
Ellensburg's Leading Hotel 
DELUXE SERVICE STATION 
of the 
Wallace Johnson Motor Co. 
Operated by 
Former Normal School Students 
Lv Ellensburg for Yakima •7:30 a. m., U 
noon, *2 p. m., *4:30 p . . m., and 6 p.m. 
Lv. Yakima for Ellensburg •7:30 a. m. 
10:30 a . m., 2:30 p. m., •3:45 and 6:a0 
p. m., except Sunday ,when 7:30 p. m. 
Lv. Ellensburg tor Wenatchee (Yla VIUlt-
age) 9:00 a. m . and (:00 p, m. 
Lv. Ellensburg for Cle Elum and Baston 
*12:15 p . m. 
Lv. Ore Elum for Ellensburg •3:00 p. m. 
Lv. Easton for Cle Elum and Ellensbiira 
•2:15 p. m. · 
*Daily except Sunday, 
Telephone Main 14 
Washington Motor Coach Co., lne 
Expert Shoe Rebuilding 
First Class Shoe Shining 
Parlor 
Schultz's Shoe Hospital 
Wheeler's Book Store ' 
Headquarters 
NORMAL BOOKS AND 
SUPPLIES 
417 N. Pearl ts. 
When You Gel Thal 
Lonesome Feeling 
call mother by long distance--
hear her cheery voice I 
Half rates after 8 :30 p.m. 
The Ellensburg Telephone 
Company 
Page IP0m CAMPUS CRIER 
~ NO~MAlS MEET 
fa~ T~AGK EVENTS 
What is' Vocational Guidance? 
I 
By IVAN McCOLLUM 
The following is an article by Ivan 
N. Mccollum, who was editor of Hyak-
NEXT s ATU D DAY· -~~g1:f !~oft:~~~:~~~~~i~~~asl~~!~ H n I t10nal Journal. 
· So many new ideas in education are 
being presented to us every year that 
the average classroom teacher who 
Cheney' Be. lli.ngham and El- tries to keep • up finds himself in a veritable maze. Much of this is mere 
lensburg To Vie For 
Honors 
fad, but there are more new trends in 
educational theory that are of a per-
manent nature than any one of us can 
keep entirely informed concerning. And 
so, it is not by any means posing as an 
authority on the subject but merely as 
a teacher willing to share with my fel-
RODEO FIELD lows the ideas resulting from consid-A T erable reading along one of these lines 
of educational advancement that I of-
fer the following. 
About the best definition of that 
Bellingham Has Three Vic- elusive thing, education, that I have 
ever encountered is that as expressed 
tories In Six Years For 
Tri-Normal 
Rodeo field will see its second great 
athletic carnival of the track season 
next Saturday, May 19, when the stars 
of the three Washington Normal 
schools-Bellingham,Cheney and Ellens 
burg-gather here for their sixth an-
nual track and field meet to determine 
supremacy in another major branch 
of sport. Besides renewing"l .their rivalry 
on the cinder paths, the schools will 
compete in men's tennis and a baseball 
series between Bellingham and Cheney 
will add further breadth to the varied 
program. 
This sixth repetition of the event will 
be the setting for Ellensburg'h sixth 
attempt to life the title, the Wildcats' 
threats having always fallen short of 
the coveted goal. And Bellingham, with 
three victories and a tie for a fourth 
already to her credit, is touted as the 
team to beat again this year. Her show-
ing at the Washington relays seems to 
indicate extensive power on the -track 
at least. 
Cheney's stock dropped as a result of 
a bad setbaclc at the hands of the W. 
S. C. freshmen last Saturday. Her 
entries took only three first places on 
a lb-event program, losing 88 2-3 to 
42 1-3. The biggest single factor in 
her undoing was the performance of 
Porter Lainhart of Goldendale, who 
will be remembered here as the young 
giant whose all-around ability featured 
the Y. V. I. A. A. meet last year. The 
frosh ace won all three jumps and took 
third in the shot put. Meek, former 
Bellingham star, captured the mile and 
two mile runs for Cheney, presaging 
strength in those events here. Volkman 
took the only other Cheney first with 
a toss of 154 feet in the javelin. 
Carrying the burden of the Wildcats' 
title hopes will be three veterans, Nixon, 
last year's high point man, Grant, 440-
yard champion, and Robinson in the 
field events, supported by Peterson, 
Crabb, Hegley and , Purnell, recruits. 
Peterson and Hemmi, the Bellingham 
flash, are expected to hook up in a 
tight duel in the sprints. Hemmi took 
both the dashes last year and beat 
Peterson in the 100 at the relays by a 
foot or so. 
Twelve-man teams will represent 
each institution and each is limited to 
two entries in any one event. 
The week end programi will begin 
Friday afternoon with the first game of 
the Bellingham-Cheney baseball series, 
at 3 o'clock at the city ball park. The 
second will be played at 9 :30 Saturday 
morning and the third, if necessary, at 
4 on Saturday afternoon. 
Saturday morning will likewise bring 
together the men's tennis teams of the 
three schools, each playing two singles 
and one doubles match. 
THE BUNGALOW 
Candies-Fountain Service 
"Between the Shows" 
SMOKE HOUSE 
Completely Remodeled 
HOT LUNCHES 
POCKET AND 
ENGLISH BILLIARDS 
All POPULAR MAGAZINES 
W. F. WEBSTER 
Capital A venue Green House1 
We specialize in Corsages, Gift Box-
es and Baskets of Flowers 
SEND HER CLYMERS FLOWERS 
Phone Main 201 
by Mary Stewart, director of the Jun-
ior Division of the U. S. Employment 
service. She says that "education is 
the sum total of that experience and 
information (come by formally and in-
formally, by chance and design) which 
determines the knowledge and skill, the 
habits and character, that enable us 
to adapt ourselves more or less success-
fully to life's conditions." 
In the past we have taken it much 
for granted that our schools have play-
ed a vital and integral part in the 
education of a child, without asking, 
until comparatively recent times, for 
just what we were educating. We now 
have incorporated into the list of ob-
jectives toward which we are working 
in the American public schools that of 
vocational efficiency, which is number 
five of the seven objectives set down 
by the National Education Association 
For we realize that no young American 
can truly take his place in life until 
he has successfully established himself 
in an occupation that will insure him 
a means of livelihood in addition to 
enabling him to be of the greatest ser-
vice . to his fellow man. An effort in 
recent years on the part of various 
educational leaders to meet the needs 
felt in this direction has resulted in 
what is known as the Vocational Guid-
ance Movement. 
Franklin J. Keller of New York, writ-
ing in the Vocational Guidance Maga-
zine, has said, "Vocational guidance is, 
if it is anything at all. the rising into 
consciousness of the sense of failure of 
education to function as education 
should function in a complex society, 
of the failure of the schools to do what 
they thought they were doing." "Vo-
cational.1 guidance," he says further, 
"is an attempt to help what we call 
education to do some of the things it 
VISITING TEAMS 
··Ta ·PlAY SE~IES 
Lack of regular baseball here this 
season has added considerably to the 
interest evinced by local fandom in the 
Cheney - Bellingham baseball ·series, 
which will be played here next Friday 
and Saturday as an adjunct of the Tri-
Normal track and field meet. These 
are likely to be the only fast teams 
appearing here this year, since the local 
school's final games will be played 
away from home. 
It will be their regular annual series 
and both will put their best lineups 
on the field. Cheney, having suffered 
two setbacks at Ellensburg's hands. 
must win to stay in the race for the 
title. Bellingham will be participating 
in her first conference games and will 
attempt to draw up on the Wildcats, 
who now lead the pack with two victor-
ies and no defeats. 
The first game will be played at 3 
o'clock Friday afternoon at the local 
ball park, the second at 9 :30 Saturday 
and the third, in case the first two 
are split, at 4 Saturday afternoon. 
Shoe Repairing 
Work Guaranteed 
Give Us a Trial 
Star 'f:? Shoe 
Shop 
FRANK STRANGE, Prop. 
104 East Fifth St. 
has usually wanted to ~ do and some-
times .succeeded in doing." 
Vocational guidance is defined by the 
National Vocational Guidance Associa-
tion as "the giving of information, ex-
perience, and advice in regard to choos-
ing an occupation, preparing for it, and 
progressing in it." 
Vocational guidance is a new thing 
in the field of education as well as in 
other lines, it is not a mere fad but 
seems to be a genuine step forward 
in education. John M. Brewer, in his 
book, "The Vocational-Guidance Move-
ment," gives us probably the best his-
tory of the development of the move-
ment. "Many people have appreciated 
the . need of vocational guidance 
through reading Plato's 'Republic'," 
says Dr. Brewer, "and yet have done 
nothing to work out any plan." Genu-
ine vocational guidance did not begin 
until the time of Frank Parsons, who, 
Brewer says, "is justly called the found-
er of the vocational guidance move-
ment." 
Professor Parsons began his work in 
the Civic Center House, Boston. which 
was organized in 1901 by Meyer Bloom-
field. This work developed into the 
Boston Vocation Bureau which later 
grew into the Bureau of Vocational 
Guidance of the Graduate School of 
Education, Harvard University. I 
The need for some adequate form of 
vocational guidance is keenly felt when 
we interview men in various walks of 
life and find the dissatisfaction ex-
pressed by so many of them in regard 
to their present vocations. It is safe 
to say that nine-tenths of the men and 
women engaged in various occupations 
throughout the United States today are 
in their particular occupations merely 
as a resl,llt of chance. True, many are 
making splendid progress, many have, 
by chance, found their places in work 
that is very congenial to them and to 
which· they are very well suited. But 
who does not know of hundreds of cases 
of people who are dissatisfied with 
their positions or are practically fail-
ures in life merely bcause they have 
not been able to find the proper niche 
into which they might fit. 
The American boy of today no long-
er follows in the footsteps of his father 
and enters his father's occupation. No, 
out: present complex social organiza-
tion makes it possible for him to choose 
any type of work he may be fitted for 
in his own home community, or, due 
to the present high_ development of 
transportation facilities, ih practically 
any part of the nation. When a boy 
today begins to think of what he is 
"going t() do when he gets big" (and 
what boy does not think a great deal 
about that very problem?), he is con-
fronted with an array of something 
over three thousand occupations re-
quiring an entirely different prepara-
tion. 
Right here comes the need for the 
first aim of our program, the giving 
of information. This may be provided 
through formal classes in occupations 
in the Junior High School and again in 
the last year or two of the Senior High 
School. It may also be very nicely cor-
related with the work in Civics or that 
already overburdened subject, English. 
But a formal textbook treatment is not 
in itself sufficient. Talks by leaders 
in various occupatiorts in the commun-
ity and visits to different industrial 
and commercial establishments are vi-
tal parts of the treatment of this sub-
ject. Nor can we stop with a know-
ledge of the occupations in our own 
?ommunity. The child must gain an 
mtroductory knowledge of the work of 
all peoples of our nation, not only with 
t~e idea of pos.sibly entering each par-
ticular occupat10n studied, but with the 
idea of later cooperating in various 
ways as a citizen of the same great com-
munity in which people of all walks of 
life live and work together. 
Thousands of others who attempt to 
give advice to young people on too little 
knowledge of both the individua.l in 
question and the field of occupations 
Dr. Brewer in the work above quoted 
says: "Vocational guidance does not 
mean that other people wiil impose 
ideas upon the children; the business of 
the teacher is rather to provide the en -
vironment in ythich each child will 
make for himself the series of . choices 
which will determine the course of life." 
Dr. A. H. Edgerton, in his book "Vo-
cational Guidance and Counseling" says 
"Recent but growing demands for trust-
worthy guidance to aid young persons 
in adapting their individual aptitudes 
to appropriate occupations imply the 
need for basing methods of vocations 
are required in order that vocational 
guidance service may attempt to di'ag-
nose the child's interest and capacities 
and educational choices. 
And so we find that our guidance 
technique is very limited in the field of 
giving advice and can only grow as f,ast 
as the general technique of all educa-
tional guidance. As diagnostic and 
prognostic tests are developed which 
really test what they aim to test we can 
secure an absolute factual basis for giv-
ing advice. Bu.t until our testing pro-
gram advances beyond its pre.sent ex-
perimental stage we can do much in 
guiding young people into occupations 
for which they will be suited by giving 
of information and experience and 
providing for them, as Dr. Brewer 
says, the proper environment. 
THE STRUT STEP 
Modernistic Slenderizing 
Fashion's Newest Hosiery Feature 
-:- New Spripg Shades -:-
Pure Silk -:- Full Fashioned 
At $1.95 a pair 
B~:;.~~~~et S t~~~S 
r Your Health Bubbles SOD"Y-LICIOUS 
· Bottled Beverages 
Professional Kodak Finishing 
Use Only Guaranteed Films-We Sell Them 
PAUTZKE'S 
Master Photo Finishers 
' 
Book-Ends 
Lamps, .shades and other 
articles to make the stu-
dent's room more attrac-
tive are at 
Fitterer Bros. 
HOME FURNISHERS 
' A Good Place To Bank 
The Washington National 
Bank 
DR. S. M. FARRELL 
DENTIST 
Olympia Block Main 147 
DR. F. H. GUSTINE 
DENTIST 
Over J. C. Penney Co. Store M. 195 
Olympia Block--Phone Main 96 ' 
DR. R. A. WEAVER 
Dentist 
DR. JA~~~T~~:UNDY 1 l
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Hotel St .. Regis 
Strictly Modern 
DR. WM. UEBELACKER l 
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l 
Sporting Goods and 
Electrical Appliances 
Ellensburg Hardware Co. 
411 N. Pearl St. 
Leff i n·g we I l's 
FURNITURE REPAIRING 
Phone Black 2681 
l Everything Electrical 1 rEI tr• s 1 & F. t c Ostrander Drug Co. ec 1c upp y 1x ure o. 1 RALPH WISEMAN I Agenti For 
111 Ea.st Fourth street Owl Drug Co. Products 
Ellensburg Transfer Co. 
Fifth and Main Phone M. 59 
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FARMERS BANK 
Capital and Surplus $150,000 
Prescription Druggi~ 
Phone Main 55 
Fulton Construction Co. 
Architecture and Building 
215 West Fourth Street 
HARRY S. ELWOOD 1 l 
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Zelzsche's Art Shop l WADE & CAMPBELL 1 
Pictures - Fra~g Painting and Kalsomining 
Greeting Cards and Artist's Supplies 
~===============~ 
lSERVICE OUR MOTTO] l CARTER T~NSFER co.1 Valley Ice _ & Fuel Co. Phone Main 91 
Mrs. A. Schanno Main 93 
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